
DAIIVILLE LEAFS LiAKB IT CTRAIGHT AIID COHTINU.

Durham Sun 7 O 7! ft ilr& Thigpen
DAILY SPORTS

155 W&V IP hliprfo Is Golf Champ

TILDEN AND WILLIAMS FIGHTING FOR DAVIS CUP, PULL GAME FROM FIRE
TY0I,1BLY I1EDTOO MUCH IIP- -AMERICAN TEAM IN

MARVELOUS FINISH
Smith and Graves Do Their Stuff In

Ninth and Winning Marker Goes Over
Ending Spine Tingling Fray Saturday

POINTERS DOWN

TO ONE MARKER
fs

By DAVIS i. WALSH.
FOREST HILLS. L. I Sept. 1.

and Williams returned to the courts
of the fourth set. But they had more

An American with his back to tha
wan ia notoriously a tough hombre

than new raiment. They were new
men with a new and Improved game,
their speed was dazzling, their morale
at the zenith in striking contrast to
their demoralized state of a few min

and at the conclusion of the third
set of the David cup chaUenge round ftuterAllo'wed tDsCiSixanaGibson Allowed Nine Hits to Kiefer's Eleven

NEW CHAMPION Hits but Leafs Made GoodI utes before. Fairly burning up theStruck Out Seven Men, Three of Them in One
Inning But Lost Five to Four. - Use of Them.

to doubles this afternoon, the Ameri-
can team of Williamm T. Tilden, and
R. Korris Williams, stood blindfolded
and bound with unseen thongs, ready
for sunset and the firing squad. The

court, their rushed throngs the im
potent Australians In two" straight
sets, t-- 3. and (-- 2, for what was prob

FIELDING FEATURESably the most sensational triumph
in the history of Davis cup play.

latter was composed of James O. An-
derson and John B. Hawkes, of Aus-
tralia, vhose deadly shots had just

"WHITTED PULLS BIG LEAGUE SLIDE AT HOME

Bulls Came Prom Behind to Tie in Seventh Only to See
"Game Slip Out of Their Grasp When Smith

Was Allowed to Stretch Single.

Two Passes By Hunter FolA crowd of 10,00V, Including among
completed the business of shoo tin 2 others General John J. Pershing, fair lowed by Hit Batsmen Dedown tho Americans In two out of
three sets, 15-1- 7. 1J-1- 1 and -- S. 'es

ly lost its head over the outcome.
It was not a very composed crowl
at any time.tablishing a worlds record for games

velop Into Two Buns.
DANVILLE, Sept. 1. Dan- -The Raleieh Capitals, on their metal, fought out a 5 to 4 played in competitive tennis.

victory over the Durham Bovines, yesterday afternoon at Do-- Then tho transformation, as sud ville made it two straightsden as the Tropic dawn, as complete

The outcome of the match means
that America need only win one of
the two singles matches on Monday
to retain the Davis cup for another
12 months.

hertveark.
as a prosecutor's indictment. from the High Pointers todajj

y

1--

4 A

In Immaculate new flannels, TildenIt took the ninth inning to finally settle the old baseball
Argument, and erratic fielding in this hoop made the winning by a score of 4 to 1, winning

he game in the first five in-- score possible.
Throughout the early stages of-t- he game Raleigh had the nings by taking advantage of

every opportunity Hunter gavebest of the battle, due principally to a wild heave by Alec bib
son. In the final inning3 Gibson pitched like a master of the hem, while Twombly, with)

Twins Down "Shine" Moon Like
Bootleggers Down Mooshine
and Patriots Lose Out 8 to 3

brilliant support, yielded the'mound, and really deserved to annex a victory.
Both teams did some smart often-- Q only run in the eighth on

Kane's and G. Thrasher two- -
i HARX.GREa, baggers, both to centerfield.The Box Score Haury Held Patriots Al Two of Hunter's passes and a hit

"W1D" iiAI HiUi'J
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1. The

career ot many a baseball hero Is
short-live- d.

"WW Matthews ot the Athletics
is a shining example.

During the nret tlirco months of
the race, when the Athletics were
setting the pace in tho American
League, Muuhcwd was the mot
talked of player in tho majors.

For a time he featured the sport'
pages to the exclusion ot all other
members 'of the Athletics, some of
whom were doing as much if not
mora to make tbe A's. the sensation
of the American League..
But prosperity, they say, went to

batsman with which he opened the
Dan-llle'- other rim came lit

Handsome Harry Greb who made
the weight for Johnny Wilson Friday
aight and outpointed the champion
Greb is thus the new wearer of theAD.K.H.O.A.E, the third, when Dorman doubledRaleigh:

Johnson. 2b . .5 0 1 5 6 0

slve work, and likewise the defensive
perators were good. Durham's work

Cas more 'hrjjllant than that of the
Capitals at certain moments, but the

glory of scintillating plays was taken
away by Inefficiency in other periods

of excitement."
. Both teams battled hard. The
Ooochmen had a world of fight, and

- titer being on the wrong end of a
4-- 2 score for some rounds managed
Sfo tie the count In the seventh. In

middleweight crown although It ' Is

0

to left center, advanced on
Leard's Infield single and counted
on Ted Smith's fly to right. 'Beauti-
ful. catches were made by Trexlef
and Regan.

NEW DURHAM

WOMAN STARS

ON GOLF LINKS

a question how much longer Harry
will be able to make the weight for
that class.0

0

1
s
s
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0
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Duncan, if .4
Sullivan, 3b ......5
Smith, rf 5
Graves, cf
Barrett, lb 4
Lennox, ss S
Siner, c .'2
Klefer, p 3

- Lcard'a f lelJln -- sparkled, notably
his play on Irby's fast rap over sec-
ond. Dorman also made a fine stop)

0
0
0

the eighth neither team scattered the
dust at the home pan, and in the of Herndon's grasacutter-an- d nailed

his man. The visitors fielded steadi-

ly, but had few chances for brilli

though They Stole Fivo
Bases on Allison.

GREENSBORO, Sept. 1. "Shine"
Moon, Greensboro's recruit left-

hander went into deep eclipse here
this afieruoon tvlieii tLe Wlustou-Sulc- m

Twins pounded his delivery
for 14, bits, five of them doubles
and finished with the long end of
an 8 to 3 score.

Toward the hitter part of the
gamo while Moon was growing

'less and less effective, Haury for
the Twins tightened and several
times nipped Patriot rallies by bear- -
ing down. He had to, for the Pa-
triots ran wild on the bases with

, Allison back of the plate stealing
, no less than five sacks, making their
i total for tbe two games 11.

Threo doubles in the fifth by Marr
Jette, Long and Black put the Twins

the young man's head. From a young-
ster willing to listen to any and all
advice, Matthews overnight refused
to take orders from any one, even
the great Connie Mack, declare some
ot those who ought to know.

A celebrity in the "braw gamo

o' rowlf" la now residing in Dur ancy.

DEMPSEY IS IN :
REAL FIGHTING

TRIM ALREADY

TotaU 5 5 27 12 0

Durham: Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Henlc, 2b ........ 5 1 & 9 ham. Mrs. Richard Thigpen, of 002 Ab R H Po A H

.5 0 1 1
High Folnt
Irby. cfThat was entirely too much for

ninth Raleigh capture,
i A single stretched into a double
by Carr Smith, and a stinging one
base lick by "Whltey" Graves, spelled
defeat for Gibson and Durhamt"

In pitching alone Gibson had a
shade the better of Klefer. This
shade, however, was erased by the
erratic fielding done by the Bovines.
In the fifth inning Gibson fanned

Herndon. lb 4 0 0 15 0
Connie, the greatest developer of star
players of all time.

Strlngfield, 83 4 2
Whined, lb 5 1

GoochV cf .
2 0

Butts, 3b ..4 0
Dayton If ........3 0
Sadler, rl ...3 0

"Wid; thaMadliner of the spring.

3
0
1
1
0
0
1
2

2
2
0
2
1
1
0
1

Kane. 3b 4 1 8 0 Z

L Thrasher, If .... 2 0 0 0 0
G. Trasher, rf 4 0 1 3 O X

Schmidt, ss 4 6 2 0 I ' f
Overton. 2b 3 0 10 I 9

now is a bench warmer with the Ath-
letics. Recently he has not even been
permitted to "take part In batting
practice. '"

Sullivan, Graves and Barrett, and In
Thompson, c vy... 4 0 0 4 4Vlgerust, o 4 0

Gibson. p 4 0

Buchanan Boalevard, champion
woman golfer of the two Carollnas,
and winner In a score or more of
meets in different parts of the conn-tr- y,

swings wicked golf club.
' Golfing' enthusiasts and sports
followers will recall that Mrs. Thig-

pen won every event In the women's
open tournament at Flnchnrst last
April, truly an enviable record.
Although It has. been several weeks
since she has participated in
match, the lady champion is keep-
ing in training on tbe country club
course, and will be ready for any
of the fall tournaments.- Trior to her marriage to Mr.

Hunter, p
Tolbert, x ...1 0 1 0In a certain game of several weeks

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. N.

T., Sept. 1. Fighting seriously and

with the
'

business-lik- e manner that
characterized his public ring appear-
ances, Jack Dempsey today did ev-

erything to Jack Burke the ace of his
sparring staff, but knock him out.
Before the end of two rounds. Burke

ago the coacher at third Veiled cerin tne lead ana they were neverTotals 34 4 U2 11 4
Score by innings: B headed. tain instructions to Matthews, which Totals 34 1 8 24 13 t

Raleigh ........... .zoa ouo w a It la claimed he entirely disregarded. Danville Ab R H Po A BLong did the most effective hitting
for the visitors wjh four safe ones Coming to the bench the coacher tookDurham 101 ow xw Dorman, as ...... ..2 2 1 0 4 0

Leard, 2b 2 1 1 B 3Issue with Matthews, whereunonout of five times at bat Carroll ledSummary : Two base hits: bnutn.
was floundering aimlessly about the "Wld" ia said to have gotten verythe locals with three singles.Sacrifice hits: . Graves, Siner. btoien Smith, rf v. ...... .3 1 1 4 0 f

mucn. excited. '
bases: Whined. DoubW puys: neme ring, and the champion fulled Into

a clinch, until he recovered."- -

TreXler, U 11
Resco. lb ........ 4 V 9 XT

One. qf the largest orowoa Ib wmIu
witnessed Moon's failure to shine as H- -At this stag of the. game Manato Strtafffleld to Whitted; Lennox to Thigpen. Mrs. Thigpen was MJsa

Dempsey boxed two more rounds he did in his first two games. ger Mack interviewed Always fair,
Mack took sides with the coacher,

Johnson to Barrett; Lennox to John-

son to Sullivan; Johnson to Barrett.
Bases on balls off Gibson 3; off Klefer

Greensboro. . Ab. R. H. Po, A. E,
Regan, cf ........4 0 2 2

Murphy, 3b 3 0 0 0

Kearney, 0 v. 3 0 0 3

Ttrnmhlv. B 4 0 0 0

Dorothy Dotcber, a former student
of Trinity College class of '23. Hee
home, before her marriage, was
Charlotte, N0.

since he knew Matthews had open
usual when. In addition to the spirit-
ed two with Burke, he engaged In
two rounders with-- Jack McAuIiffe,
Ray Newman and Farmer Lodge. '

iy disregarded instructions. ThenStruck ont by Gibson 7. Wild pitch
came the blow-of- f. - Matthews pro

the seventh frame made Smith and
Graves (the men who did the climax
stunt in the ninth) breese their bats1
through pure atmosphere.

Some Nifty Features.

The game was sufficient to stir a
healthy yell from an Alaskan fan. In-tb-

eighth canto Lennox dashed a
bumper to Butts. The third sacks
pegged to first. Whitted lost the ball
In the sun, but by keeping his back
to Umpire Ferguson fooled him into
calling the visiting short stop out.
Duke Duncan made sufficient protest
and McDonald who was having en-

ough to do to mind his business be-

hind the home plate, had to be called
upon to rule h play. Being a iar-slght-

gentleman he indicated that
Lennox was safe.

There was another feature In the
seventh when the Bovines tied up
the score. Butts brushed a single to
right and Strlngfield and Whitted tal-

lied. Whitted had to race hard to do

his scoring and wax successful due
to a big league fade-awa- y slide.

Some of the feature fielding of the
afternoon was contributed by String- -

ceeded to argue the point with Man
Gibson. Left on base: Raleigh s.
Durham 7. Umpires: McDonald and
Ferguson. Time: 1:48 Minutes. Atten ager Mack, punctuating his remarksATLANTIC CITT, N. J., Sept. 1.

Luis Angel Firpo's secret workouts

Shay, ci .....3
Carroll, lb ........5
O'Hara, If 5
Cox, lb ...4
Teague, 2b 3
Conley, rf ........4
Pierre, 0 4
Magrann, 3
Moon, p .3
xCrews 1

Yesteroas Results with tobasco language. 'dance 1,100.
in the garage In the rear of his Chel No manager Is fairer or kinder with

Totals .........28 4 27 14

Score by "mings:
High Point 0 000 010 I
Danville 101 020 OOx 4

X batted for Hunter in 9th.
Summary: Two baje hits, Dorman

Kan. Stolen bases, Schmidt, Dorman.
Secrifice hit. Smith, Trexler 2; Kear-
ney. Double plays, Murphy to eLard
to Resco. Struck out by Hunter 4, by

his players than Mack. He never
openly criticises them. It must have
been a decided shock to Mack to have

sea cottage bore fruit today when
the "Wild Bull" went through his
most satisfactory workout, since he
started in training here for his cham-
pionship bout with Jack Dempsey

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Raleigh 5, Durham 4.
High Point 1, Danville 4.

Greensboro 3, Winston-Sale- m

0 0 a raw recruit openly take issue with
3. him. That was too much.Totals: 35 3 9 27 7 2 Exit Matthews from the picture.X Crews batted for Moon in

HOSIERY MILLS

SINKS HOOKS IN

GORMAN OUTFIT

Already Mack has asked for waivers
on him.ninth.

September 14.
Firpo worked hard and good. Af-

ter the usual bag punching, rope
jumping and shadow boxing, he. wad

Twombly 3. Bases oh balls, ore iwom
bly 3. off Hunter C. Hit by pitched
bal, Dorman by Hunter. Left on basei
High Point 9, Danville 8. Earns

w . I . . Tlnmrlll. S.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 6, New Tork 5,
Philadelphia 2, Boston 7.
Pittsburgh 2, St. Louis 8.

Cincinnati 4, Chicago 3.

"Wld," while not a great ball play
ed into three sparring partners for

Winston Ab. R.H. Po.A.E.
Long, rf 5 3 4 5 0 0
Black, 3b ...S 0 2 1 2 0
Allison, 0 4 0 0 2 3 0

runs. Hign roinv a. .a..... -er, got away big because he was al-
ways trying and was imbued with the
winning spirit-AMERICAN LEAGUE

two rounds each, sacked thtm with
everything he had, and made them
all the - worse for wear at the end
of their encounter.

r.Anderson lb ......3 0 1 12 0 0
Clarke, cf 5 2 2 3 0 0
McCuIlough, 2b ..3 0 1 2 4 0.rv, trociT Durham Hosiery Mills

New York 8, Washington
Boston 6, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 14, Cleveland 6.
St. Louis 0, Detroit 3.

man's western goK tournament title,
smlllingly received many congratula-
tory messages from golf fans tonight.

She became champion by winning
team defeated the Gorman nine by

a score of 6 to 2, Saturday in a fast
and exciting game at the Gorman ball HEINE'S DOUBLE

Time of game, 1:45.

FRIDAY'S PIEDMONT RESULTS.

At DanvUIes R,.H11
High Point 000 002 0002 9 t
Danville -- 00 003 OOx 3 1 1

Battepies: Frenick and Thompson;
Gibson and Cochlln,

At Greensboro: It.lt. B.
Winston-Sale- m 010 100 030r-- 5 12 S

Greensboro ....000 001 2218 10 1

Batteries: Crowder, and Allison,
Hamby; O'Qulnn, Ferris, and Pierre.

Marietta, ss 5 1 2 2 2 1
Carter, If 3 0 1 0 0 0
Haury, p 4 0 1 0 3 0
xxMcLeod ........0 2 0 0 0 0

Totals: .. .....37 8 14 27 14 1

her 18 hole final match here today
with Miss Loiuse Fordyce, of Youngs--Kansas City Womannark. Although marred by errors, mo

Western Golf Champgame was a good one and was full

of thrills. Lee, at first, and Ashley.

ird sacker, did ellar worn xor Exmoor County Club,' Chicago,xxMcLeod ran for Anderson In 8th

town, the Ohio champion, 5 up and
4 to play. The match ended on the
fourteenth green, when Miss Burns
holded a ten foot putt for a four
and the match.

KILLS CAPITALS

HERE ON FRIDAY
X lery-maker- s. doing some pruujr Sept. 1. Miriam Burns, 23 year old
fielding, and Hitting. Kansas City, Mo., winner of the wo- -

and for Allison in 9th.
- Score by innings: R.
Greensboro t. ......200 000 1003
Winston-Sale- m ....100 021 022 8

For Gorman, Holioway sirr v

his position on tne inumi --

well as when he came to bat. He

club, hitting out awielded a mean
Summary: Two base-hit- s: Ma

Bulls Won Second Straight grann, Marlette, Black, IcCulIough,
Long 2. Sacrifice hits: Allison, An

field and Heme, xor .uurnam anu ucu-no- x

and Johnson for Raleigh: It
would be unsafe, however, to over-

look the fact that at a critical mo-

ment Aleo Gibson ducked his head
and lifted his gloved hand skyward
in time to intercept a hot line drive
off Duncan's bat.

Raleigh Started It.

The visitors came pretty neaf-- tc

driving Gibson to the showers in the
opening frame. After Peale Johnsos
had- - ballooned to Dayton, Duncas
drew a base on balls. Sullivan cracked
a single to right and Smith followed
with a single to center, Duncan scor-

ing. Graves skied out to Sadler, and
Barrett connected for a single to left
Sullivan scoring. Lennox concluded
the frame by striking out.

In the same Inning Durham an-

nexed one run. Henle bunted and
beat' it out." Strlngfield grounded Jo
second and Henle was thrown out at
second. Whitted poked a single into
rightfleld and Strligfleld raced to
third. Gooch. filed out to Duncan
and Strlngfield scored from third.
Whitted was out at second and Butts

"grounder to shoYt.--
,

In the third canto the visitors mado
two, runs, and Durham managed to
get 'one score across, Sullivan first
no. singled. Smith was safe on Whlt- -

double and a triple during tne course

of the. game. . Game When 'Tickles" Hit
For Two Bases.

derson 2. Base on balls: off Moon
2; off Haury 4. Struck out : By- Clifton, pitching for tne nosiery

Moon 2; by Haury 2. Double playsmills team, struck out nine men, as

against four blanks by O'Neal.

THE SUIT DOES NOT
MAKE THE MAN

Teague to Cox, Stolen bases: O'Haraould nwYBROWNSScore by innings: 2; Pierre, Shay, ; Carroll. Passed
balls: Pierre 1; Allison 2. Lefot onHosiery Mills "

Gorman ;

Batteries: W. Clifton ana .uuncun; bases: Greensboro 9; Winston-S- a
lem 7.. Time of game: 2 hours. Urn
plres: Tandy and Alexander.O'Neal and Bowling. BU-T- .Case Against Public

How They Stand

Johnson, Umps Rowland
and All Cobb's Men Fail

To Convict. Dave,

A double by "Pickles" Heine in the
ninth inning spelled defeat for Ral-

eigh here Friday, the Bulls winning
their second straight game, Sullivan
featured with the willow for Raleigh.

The box score:
Raleigh: Ab. It. H. O. A. E,
Johnson, 3b 4 1 2 1 2 0

Service Company Upon
Spray Continued Again

FIEDMONX LEAGUE.
W. L. Case against the Durham Public

service Company, for alleged viola .4yted's error of his bunt, Sullivan going Danville

IT HELPS THE MAN MAKE HIMSELF!
Personal appearance means more today than ever be-

fore in the 20th. deintury. Men judge you by the way
you look. If you look prosperous they suppose that you
are prosperous. The young; business man who keeps
himself looking neat and well dressed has the fight
half won. - ,.,.,

...30
...2 tlon of the city ordinance which for 1 M itRaleieh

Pet.

.625

.631

.490

.469
449

.449

bids the use of the spray pond callDuncan. If . 4 0 1 0 0 0Greensboro ., , . . r. . . . .25

18
23
25
26
27
27

ing system in their ice plant or eleoWinston.Salem ... 2a

to second. Graves sacrificed and the
'runners, moved up. a base each. Bar
ret Bit' to. Butts and Sullivan was

thrown out . at the plate. On Butts'
error of Lennox's grounder, Raleigh
filled the bases. Gibson tossed wild,

Durham . ....... .v. . .22 trio plant as the case may be, was
continued again Saturday and will

Sullivan, 2b 4
Smith, rf ........4
Graves, cf ....4
Barrett, lb .,....4
Lennox, ss , , - 4

High Point ....... Jf.-2- 2

3
1

J 2
15

0

2
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

be tried on Tuesday, Sept. 4th, If
further continuance does, not become

and Smith and Barrett scored. Siner AMERICAN LEAGUE.
. ... W. I ASiner, 0flew out to Dayton.

necessary. Tne case is a test caso
which will determine, the power ot"w Tork urr.. . . . 80 1 ..........3Rlel, pIn this same inning Henle opSned

Cleveland . . Kleferwith a single to right. Strlngfield fol the ctly's measure to abate the al
leged nuisance,St. LOUlS ,.MM.f.i""

Pet.
.661
.511
.521
.517
.467
.467
.433
.398

Detroit ....TTrc. 'I Totals .45,-- 8 10 25 13 1

Ran for Sullivan in fourth and
It Is held the spray wets and dam-

ages surrounding property when the
vapor becomes condensed and falls

lowed wtih a single to center. Whit-
ted grounded to short and a fast

. double play was perfected, with
Henle scoring in the mean time. Gooch

B

67
67
65
64
68
71

Washington v. .67

Schloss Bros. Suits
"For Young Men From
20 to 75 Years of Age."

Schloss Bros. Suits are made for
men who wish to appear neat and
well dressed at all times'.
Let us take your measure for
that suit now. Prices range

Chicago ....... 6 8 eighth. -

Philadelphia . v. . . . .62 One out. 9f is blown from the company's
premises. The company on the othergrounded out third to first.

Boston Ab.R.H.O.A.E.
.8016 31

Durham:
Heine, 2b hand is lighting to prevent, they claimDurham tagged the home plate

twice in the seventh. Gibson reached
first' nn hit. Henle flew out

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Strlngfield, ss . . . 3 0 1 the absolute shutdown of the plant

which manufactures electric current
2

12to right. Strlngfield grounded to short Whitted, lb ....... .4 1 1

Gooch, cf . , 8 0 148 - for the city. , ,

and Gibson, was thrown out at, sec Cincinatl ...... ...78 from :ond. Whitted got a long single to left The female Psyche moth of ArPittsburgh 78
; center and Strlngfield went to third

Pet.
.625
60S
.549
.543
.600
.480
.331
.325

gentina never leaves her home Of

Butts, ?b ....4 1 2

Dayton, cf . .......2 1 1
Lloyd, rf ...... r... 4 0 1

Vlgerust, o v. ..... 3 1 1

Sadler, p 3 0 1

Chicago ..VfTfMTT...'
St. Louis ..MTiii-...6-Whitted stole second. Goooh walked twigs and grass round her soft

49
60
68
63
64
83
83

body.Brooklyn v.r . . r 6 9
$22.50 T0 $75.00

LET US SHOW YOU
Butts singled to left and Strlngfield
and "Whitted scored. Dayton popped

out. by Riel 2; by Sadler 1; hit by-- t:..
Boston . . Wvr.'t
Philadelphia ..40out to third.

ptiched bail, Vlgerust; bases on balls,Raleigh went to bat In the ninth
off Rlel 2; double plays, Strlngfield to 1 'with the-scor- e tied. Duncan flew ou CARS IN COLLISION

DURHAM MEN'S SHOP"W. P. TATUM, driving a Highwayto right. SulUvan was . thrown out
catcher to first. Smith doubled to left,
and Graves singled to center, Smith

Heine to Whitted 2; first base on er
rors, Raleigh 8; Durham 1, Tim'
1:56. Umpires, ' Ferguson and Mc
Donald. Attendance 760. '

Totals ..31 4 10 27 15 4

Score by innings:
.101 006 010 3

Durham .".'..100 101 0011
Summary: Stolen bases. String-fiel- d;

sacrifice hits, Dayton, String-fiel- d,

Sadler; two base hits, Sullivan,
Heine; three base hits Sullivan; left
on bases, Raleigh 5; Durham 8 struck

Commission Dodge, bumped into the
back end of J. C. oCppedge'a Ford,
slightly damaging same, yesterday.

crossing the plate with the winning
run. Gr4Ya as thrown out at sec-

ond trying to advance on the throw Queen bee lays between 15,000
and 18,000 eggs at a t'me.

Settlement was effected without
"-borne.. ,,-.- ,


